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tilt SHIP BOOR is not restricted to the Months u4 out; vear, but. 
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All Nature feels the + cnovatma force 
Uf Winter ; ouly to the th iughtless eye , 
In ruin seep. The frost-co cocted glebe 
Draws in abundant vegetable soul, 
Aud gathers vigour for the ammng year. 
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DECEMBER, EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AN'D' 
THIRTY-TWO. 

1TFPARTt,G Time is Closely on the wing: -
T'rnploy it well, that good it forth may fining. 
Compare This yeat with former years, you'll.find 
employment much to occupy the mind. 
IV uch has, indeed, this year been brought about, 
Itfey.ond what has in former years turn'd out. 
ev'n had our civil rights restor'd us ill 
IREFORAT, which we had striven much to will. 

hxpect not all at once this tayour mind; 
It try degrees mast come, as you will find. 
C et forward, then, with perseverance, and 
Have patience, too, you'll much this way eornmand. 
'll''he PRESS with all its Nrtr,F;noms powerful is: 
Employ'd with skill, 'twill forward you in this ; 
T ngage a Parlianrenter, too, that will -
?•: ot fail, herein, to use his utmost skill. 

&'mv anany by a Plague this year have died? 
Unknown before, which cannot be denied, 
JVam'd CHOLERA, which o'er most towns has past; 
]DUNFERMLINE, too, it visited, at last. 
Removing-ina►,-1 to a hasty grave; 
];v'n though the best of-skill them'tried to save. 
L eparted now it has from us, however ; 
and now we wish it may again come never: 
No doubt it oaus'd Cwt few to mourn and weep, 
Depriv'd of relatives in sorrpw deep; 

The chief supports of tbnse they've left behind 
]Have much ado, and little comfort find; 
In Him let such rely wlio call and will 
]Relief bestow on those that trust Him still. 
8j, be titne's fast hastening on, the season's near, 
You wishing all a Happy Good New Year t' 
To strict sobriety attention pay, ' 
Withdraw from those that would you lead astray, 
$On which success the more will speed your way. 

IV. S. 
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THE OSTRICH. 

!{ Gavest thou the goodly wings unto the peiceck, 

Or winos and feathers to the ostrich." 

•sTRICHEs are tamed with very little trouble; 
lid in their domestic state few animals may be ren-
red more useful : for the valuable feathers which 

!ey cast, and the eggs which they lay ; their skins 
'.e used by the Arabians as a substitute for lea-
Lr ; and they are even so.metinies made to serve 
15 e purposes of horses. 
Mr Adamson informs us, that (Jut inzhisresidence 
a Trench factory on the south bank of the river 

tiger, two ostriches, which, )tad been about two 
gars in the ,factory' afforded him :a sight of a very 
araordinary nature. These gigantic birds, though 
)unf, were of .ticarly the full size. " They were" 
Lys he, " so tame that t ,,o little blacks mounted 
nth together on the tack of the largest. No 
Toner did he ;feel their weight, thau he be4an th 

as far' t ••• poi§J.We, and c.a•yied tht in several 
Mes rotuld the vill.agt ; RS it w#ts impossible .to 
Gop him, otherwise that) hyybstrgctingthe passage. 
,his sight l7lczsccl nle ,s•o m wh that, I wished it.to 
e repeated ; and, to try their strength, directed a 
_111-negro to mount t}tc smallest, and. two other:-, 
ae largest. This burthen did not seem at all dis_ 
roportioned to their strength. At first they went 
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at a:pretty sharp trotr; but when they beca 
heated a little, they expanded their wings, as thou 
to catch the wind. and moved with s.tch fleets('4 
that they scarcely ceemcd to touch the grout, 
lost people have, one time or otI-rer, seen a p; 

tridge run ; and consequ ently must know that t 
man is able to keep up with it : and it is easy 
injaaine, that if this bird had a longer steps 
speed would be considerably augmented. Tl 
ostrich moves tike the partrido-e, with this adva, 
taffe ; and I am satisfied that those I am speakin 
of would have distanced the fleetest race horse 
that were-ever bred in England. It is true, the: 
would not hold out so long as a horse ; but the, 

would undoubtedly be able to go over the space: is' 
less time. I have frequently beheld this sight 
which is capable of giving one an idea of the pro 

di-ious strength of the ostrich, and of showin , 
what use it slight be ot, had we but the method r • 
breaking and managit,g it as we do a horse." 

In f a tame state, these birds may be equentl ", 

seen playing and frisking about with the utmos . 
vivacity : and in the heat of the day they are par 
ticularly fond of strutting along the'sunny side & 
a houst-, fanning themselves with their expander. 
wings, avid secnling at every turn to admire anc 
be et,amoured. 4 their own shadows. In hot cli 
anrtc-•s, indeed, their wings are almost continually' 
M a Vinc0i1 of vibrating or quivering motion, as li 

,•designed to assuage the heat. e 
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THE WHALE; 
A ZETLAND STORY , 

(Concluded fi•ona our fast.) 
1 The three boats destined for this perilous. ser-
tee, now approached the dark mass, which lay like' 
iii islet, in the deepest part of the voe, and su ered 
em to approach, without sheaving any sign ' td 
iimation. Silently, and with such precaution as 
e extreme delicacy of the operation required, thr' 
trepid adventurers, after the failure of iheir'iir•,,t 
,tempt, and the expenditure of considerable time, r 
Eleceeded in casting a cable around the body of the 
rpid monster, and in carrying the. eiids of it a-
• lore, where an hundred hands were instantly em 
Toyed in securing them. But ere this was , ac-
tlomplished, the tide began to make fast, and the 
I Idaller informed his assistants, that either the fislr 
i iust be killed, or at least greatly wounded, ere the •'.epth of water on the bar was sufficient to float 
im ; or that he was not unlikely to escape froin 

aheir joint prowess. 
« Wherefore," said be, " we mustiset to woik, 

i nd the factor shall have the honour to snake the 
First throw." 
The valiant Triptolemus caught the word 
•t is necessary to say that the patience of the whalr,• 
n suflering himself to be noosed without resistaiici:,i 
ad abated his terrors, -and very much ImVered they 

►creature in his opinion. He protested the fish ha,l 
i•to more wit, • an(; scarcely more activity, than r; 

ihlack snail; and, influenced by this undue contempt 
pf the adrersmy, he waited neither for a furtlier 
Nipial, nor a better weapon, nor a iuory suitablie 

7 
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position, but, rising in his energy, hurled his grail' 
"pith all his force against th-e unfortunate rnonst.e• 
The boats had not yet retre-ated from him, to th, 
distance necessary to ensure safety, when- this, in 
judicious-commencement cif the war took place. 

Magnus `broil; who had only jested xi•ith t 
factor, and had reserved the launching. the fir. 
spear against the. whale to solute,, much- more skilfc 
hand, had Just time topxclaim, C° Mit7d yourseke.: 
lads, or Nre are all swamped," when the monster 
roused at once from inactivity by- the- blow, of th 
factor's missile, blew, with a noise resembling- th 
explosion off-a steam-engine, a hure•sho•ver of Xvn; 
ter into the. air, and at the same thre began to las; t 
the waves with its tail in evt,ry direction. The boa. 
in which Magnus presided received the,shower -0.4' 
brine which the animal spouted into the air-; atti 
the adventurous Triptolemus, who had a full shart. 
of the immersion, was so much astonished and ter 
rified hythe consequences- of his own valorous deed, 
that he tumbled backwaeds amengst the feet of thil 
people, ",ho; too busy to- attend to him, were ac, 
Lively engaged in getting the boat into shoal water 
out of the whale's reach. Here he lay for somt. 
atiinutes, trampled on by the feet of the boatmenl• 
until they lay on their oars to bale, when thull 
Waller ordered them to pull to shore, and lan( 
this spare hand, who had commenced the fishiq 
4o inauspiciously. 

Wh )e this was doing, the other boats had als q 
pulled off to safer distance, and now, from these as, 
well as from the shore, the unfortunate native ofi 1. 
the deep was overwhelmed by all kin&of misp=les, •M 

kl: 
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-...harpoons and spears flew against him on all 
;ides— guns were fired, and each various means pf,' 
i annoyance plied which could excite him to exhaust 
`iis- strength in useless rage. When the animal 
ound that he was locked in by shallows on all 
ides, and became sensible, at the same time, of the 
,train of the cable on his body, the convulsive 
uorts which he made to escape, accompanied with 
ounds resembling deep and loud groans, would 
ave moved the compasion of, all but. a practised 
vhale-fisher. The repeated shdWers which he 
!pouted into the air began now to be mingled with 

Mlood, and the waves which surrounded him as-
med the same crimson appearance. Meantime 

jhe attempts of the assailants were redoubled ; but 
Mordaunt and Cleveland, in particular, exerted 
Themselves : to the uttermost, contending who 
:-hould display most courage in approaching the ,I nonster, so tremendous in it-, agonies, and should 
',nflict the most deep and deadly, wound upon, its, 
uge bulk. 
The contest, seemed at la`t. pretty well over ; 
r although the animal continued from, tine to 

ytme to make frantic exertions for liberty, yet. it's, 
'Itrength appeared so much. exhausted, that, even Ivith assistance of the tide, which had now, risen 
f,onsidprably, it was thought it could scarce extrt-
,ate itself. 
Magnus gave the signal to venture upon thy, 
A* mote nearly, calling out at the same time, 
"Close in) lads, she is not half so mad now— 
Now, Mr Factor, look for a winter's oil fur. the 
• vo lamps. at rlarfra—Pull clooe.in bids." ; 



•r m mo&-rttt.Y 
Ef ;,, his orders -could be obeyed, the other tw 

lrinats bad anticipated his' itt-pose ; and 141ordao,'11 
Alertoun, ea or to distinguish him elf above Cleve-
land, had, with the whole strength 'lie posses$N! 
plunged a half- pike into'the body of the anin al 
But the leviathan, like a nation xvhpse resource 
appear totally exhausted by previous losses and ca 
lainities, collectA his whole remaining force for tit 
effort, which proved at once desperate and success; 
fill. The wound last received, had probably 
reached through his external defences of blubber 
and attained some very sensitive Ytart of the system. i 
for he roared aloud, as he sent to the sky a atingle( I 
sheet of brine and Mood, and snapping the -siron, 
cable like a twig, 'over!zet Alertoun's boat with i 
blow of his tail, shot himself, by a mighty effort 
over the bar, upon which the tide had now rtset e 
considerably, and made out to sea, Carr}ing wid 
him a whole grove of the implements which ha( t 
been planted in his body, and leaving behind him 
on the waters, a dark red trace of his course. 

There goes to sea your cruise of oil, Maste 
' Yellowley," said Magnus, and now you tnnst con 
sume mutton suet, or go to bed in the'dark." :a 

DESCRIPTION OF THE TFA PLANT 
Tit" black 'Peas usually exported by European• 
from Canton are as follows, beginning with the l 
lowest qualities :— Bohea, Congou, Souchong, ZIM 
Pekoe. The g7wen teas are Twankay, Hysoa' 1 
skin, young Hyson, Hy_sotr, Imperial, and Gun 
powder. All the black teas exported (with chtl 
exception of a part of the Bohea, gro%vn in Woping; i 
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district of Canton,) are grown in Fokien, a hilly 
't.tarititile, populous, and industrious province, bor-
erill to the north-east on Canton. U\viug to 
ate peculiar nature of the Chinese laws as to in-
"eritance, and probably, also, in some degree to the 

potic genius of the government, lauded proper 
;j is much subdivided throughout the empire ; so 
-lat tea is generally growl) in gardens or planta-
ons of no great extent. The plant comes to tna-
arity and yield's a crop in froth two to three years. 
•! he leaves are pi►•ked by the cultivator's family, 
171d immediately conveyed to market; where a class 
Lf persons, who make it their particular business,' 

rebase and collect them in quantities, and mmntt-
teture them in part; that is, expose them to be 
Tried under a shed. A, second class of persons, 
Yfommonly known in the Canton market as « the 
'..ea merchants," repair to the districts where the 
ea is produced, and purchase it in its half pre-
lared state from the first clays, and complete t.►e 
manufacture by garbling the different qualities ; 

-rn which operation, women and children are chiefly 
nipluyed. A final drying is then given, and the. 
ea packed in chests, and divided, according ' to 
quality, into parcels of from 100 to 600 chests 

t-aeh. These parcels are stamped with the mane 
r•if the district, grower, or manufacturer, exactly 
'llts is practised with thin wines of Bourdeaux and 
[••urguudy, the indigo of Bengal, and many other 
pomntodities ; and, from this circumstance, get the 
fllame of chops, the Chinese term for a seal or 
Vanet. Some of the leaf buds of the finest black 
F,tea plants are picked early in the spring,, before 

i 
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they expand. 'These coustituto pekoe, or Waclr 

tea of the hiOwst quality ; sometimes callec'i 
white-blossoti'i"'tea, from their being intetmixew 

with it, to'give it a higher j erfume, a few blossom 
%Of a species of oli%,e' (oleo fiwgrans), a native o 
China. 'A second crop is taken from the sam, 
hlatits i'ii the beginning of May, a third about the 
middle of'June, and a fourth in August; whicl' 
last, consisting of large: and old leaves, is of 6err, 
inferior flavour aud'value. The younger the leaf' 
the more high 1lav6ui•ed, acid consequently th 
IInore valuable. is the tea With some of the con 
&ous and souchongs'tire occasionally rnifie'd'a IittL' 
pekoe, to enhance their' flavi;ui• ; rind hence thi 
distinction, arnong the London tea dealers, of thesi 
sorts of tea, into the ordinary kinds' and those ti: 
«Pekoe 'flavour." ` 130hea, or the lowest black teli 
is partly composed of the Wrier grades ; that is, o. 
the fourth crop of 'the teas of Fokien, left uiisblc- 
Iil the ine rket of Cdntou after the season of expor-.1 
tittion h_as passed ; and partly of the teas of thq 
district of groping in Canton. The green tease 
are grown and selected in the same manner as tile" 
black, to which the -description now 'given n►are,: 
particoh,irly refers ; tiud the dif},,rent quaf ltics lrise• 
from the swine causes.': •rh,r gunpowder het% 
stands ill the place of the pekoe ; being composed i 
of the unopened buds' of the spring crop. ImPeriul,y 
iiyson, and yo► lig hyso❑ eorisist of the Second aud'' 
third crops. 'I'lle light and_ inferior leaves, sepa-
rated froin tl3ehysou by a winnowing machine, 
Constitute hvsou-skin,--an article in considerable 
demand'arnonbst the Amerienwi. The process of l, 
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irying the green tuts differs frorn that of the black ; 
.he frr-t being dried in iron pots car vases over a 
ire, the operator Continually stirring, the leaves 
,vith his naked hand. The operation is one of 
misiderablo nicety, particularly with the finer teas; 
tnd is performed by 1>.rsonti who Make it tlteit-
%clusive business. 
The late rise -and present magnitacle of the 

British tea trade are among the•rnost extraordinary 
(>lrenomena in the history Qf emi'mierce. Toa,wa>-
KVAolly -unknown to the creeks mid ltomans, and 

en to our ancestors previously to the gem) .of the 
Imth or the beginning of hie 17th celltmY. It• 
Aeems to have been originally imported in sll. ma 
ruantities by the Dutch.; but was .hardly known 
n this country till after 1650. In 1660, ho%v 
ever, it began to be used in coffee-houses ; for, iii. 
to act passed that year, a duty of ad is laid .ou 
very gallon of `° eoflee, chocolate, sherbet, and 
• ea," made and sold. But it is abundantly evi -
lent that it was then only beginning to be intro- 

it Iuced. The following entry appears in the Diary 
of Mr Pepys, secretary to the a(imb-alty 
t"-September 25, 1661. I sent for a r.up of tea 
(a China drink), of -which I had never .drunk 
1, before." In 1664, the East India Company 
i brought two lbs two oz. of tea as a present for his 
IAlajesty. 11, 1667, they issued the first order to 
(Aulport tea, .directed to their agent at Bantam, to 
Tithe effect that he should send home 100 lbs of the 
w•best tea he could get ! Since then, the consump-
B tion seems to have gone on regularly though 
slowly increasing. In 1689, instead of charging 

1 
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a (iuty on the decoction made from the leaves, an 
excise duty of 5s. per lb. was laid on the tea itself. 
—01'C'ubloclt's Dictionciry of Coinnicrce. 

SCOTS BAP'T'ISTS. 
IT wa2i in the year 1381, that the f{ damnable here. 
tic, JOHN W CKLIFF, (denominated in modern: 
times, the' m,,rmng-star of the Reformation), re 
cx. ived the cursed opinions of Berengarius," one of 
which undoubtedly was the denial of infant haptism. 
Tho Baptist profuasiaij, however, slid not assume 
a visible appearance in England, by the formation 
of churches in a state of separation from the world, 
•Dnd also from their fellow-C:hristiAns of the Pxdobap. 
t'st persuasion, earlier than the reign of .Tames 1., 
A. D. iGoo ; but at this time they began to ob 
taitr public notice, and were 'I a sect every where 
spolcen R insZ,'°,and greatly persecuted. In the 
Year 1646, there was printed in Loudon, " A. 
Confession of Faith of Seven Congref-;ations, or i 
C hurches of Christ in London, which are corn-' • 
cMOIlly, but Unjustly called Anabaptists ; pnblislied ' I 
#c►r• the ViDdieatioji' of the broth, aud_ IDiformation I 
Of the Ignorant; lilceivise for the taking oil of : i 
those • Aspersions, which ari frequently, both iu 
I}{iR •`t and print, u1 justly cast up(al the-111." 

ID) ScCotlaud the Baptist profession dirt not m ake.' 
n visible appzarance pistil more than s century after ;• 
dw   ion of this 1 Onfeision. III the year 
m' i3. s fuuith ed iiiQiD of the Cf►SDfL'Ss[?:n, tt'Dtl1 a ! 

preface preiixled to it by some 1'aptists at Leith, ,J 
;,•its pulilishecl there, irtimatiog that they were of J 
the sanw, faith and order with the, I.oudou churches. 

I 
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Whatever these Baptists, resident in the northern 
metropolis, were, as to number, whether few or 
many ; whether conatiitutina one church or more, 
their hi=tory cannot be traced ; and their union 
l appears to have been dissolved, and the church, or 
churches, scattered, before the end of that century. 
It was not known in the year 1763, that there 
existed a single Baptist in Scotland. 
The present race of Scotch Baptists set out with 

adopting Christ's good confessiou before Pilate,-
11 My kingdom is not of this worid" ; Rnd the 
Commission which he gave his disciples,-"they con-
ceive, furnishes thein with a most comprehensive 
basis for the manner in which disciples are to be 
gathered to&ether as the subjects of his kingdom in 
the world. In accordance with this commission, they 
preach the gospel, baptize the disciples,- and collect 
them into folds and flocks, as at the beginning, 

i' commending there to God, and the word of his 
grace. They had nothing to do, with colleges or 

Y academies ; but when any appeared antong them, 
by the exercise of their gifts in the church, to be 
qualified, according to the rules l;ti4 down by the 
apostles to their writings, they set tbem apart by 
prayer and fasting, to the elder's office ;—acrd &a. 
coal also in the same way. The church in IEdin. 
burgh, at its first establishment, 1l7, (lid not con-
sist of more than ten or a (cozen niember:s. It DO%%r 
numbers between three and four hundred. Dund(,e 
f,llow ed, assd was set in order in 176. 111 the 
same year a church was formed in Glasgow ; and 
in the fulloNving year another at Montrose ; and 

t 

I 

I 

• Watt. xxv.ii. 19. t Acts viii. 16, andl2. ROW, vi, 4. 
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in all these places they had a plurality of pastors to 
! labour in the word and doctrine, and administer tiie 

ordinances of the Lord's house. h ariy distressing 
circumstances rose up from time to time, to dis-
turb their peace, and call for the'exercise of discip-
line, in order to reduce matters to the scripture 
standard ; but they never, for a moment, dreamed 
of dispensing with any of the appointments oWbrist's 
house for the sake of pleasing men—but strictly ad-
hered to the rule z prescribed by divine .visdom, and 
followed out the path of duty wherever it ►nightlead. 

As .to their principles, -they refer us to no hu-
man system as the unexceptionable standard of 
their faith. They think our Lord and his apos-
tles used great plainness of speech in telling us 
what we should helieve and practice: and hence they 
are led to understand iiiauy things more literally 
and strictly than those who seen to make the re-
lia,-ion of Jesus correspond with the fashion of th- 
times, or the decent course of the world. They 
be=lieve that the salvation of guilty, helpless sill- 
ners is first and last of sovereign free grace, and 
not of him that willeth or runneth.- .-That Jesus 
is the Saviour of his people from their sins--the 
Ch2.ist, or anointed prophet, priest and king of his* 
church— the Soli of God, or the WORD made 
flesh, God manifested in the flesh, the first-begotten 
of the dead, and constituted heir of all things.---
That by his life, death, resurrection, and ascension 
into the heavenly, holy place, with his own blood,' 
he hath obtained eternal redemption for his people 
from she guilt, power, and all the consequences of 
sin, -and procured for them everlasting life with 
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himself from the dead.—That men • are justified 
l freely by divine grace, without ►vo ks of any kind, 
I but solely through the redemption that is in Jesus 

Christ, whenever they really believe, or credit the 
testimony of God cotwerning his Soil ; which be-
11ef is not of themselves, but the gift of God.--
That all who believe and are justified, have im-
mediatepeace with God it) proportion tothedegr•eeof 
their faith; and joyin God throu.h Jesus Christ, by 
whore they have now received the reconciliation --
That the belief of the truth will work by love to' 
rod who hath first loved its, and to those who are 
of the truth for the truth's sake, which dwelleth in 
them ; it will overcome the world, with all the al-
lurements anal tribulations thereof; and purify the 
heart, net only from the guilt of sin, but also from 
worldly lusts, such as the lust of the flesh, the just 

of the eye, and tl►4 }bide of life, i. e. sensuality, 
covetousness, and ambition ( which 'to a certain de-
gree, they sav, are considered as virtues in the 
Christian ►i orld, and even by many serious pro-
fessors.)—That in proportion as we hold fast the 
faith, and are influenced by it to love God and -keep 
his coinmvtdments, we shall have all -i'nerea•ing 
evidence of our interest in Christ, additimial to 
what we had on our first believing, and therefore 
ought to give all diligence to make our calling and 
election sure, and to show the same diligence to 
the full assurance of hope- unto the end. Though 
they aoM the doctrine of particular election, 
•—of God's unchang-eable `and everlasting love,— 
nud of the perseverat,ce of -the saints_; _yet they 

think it dangerous to comfort -people by these cool. 

1 
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` siderations when they are evidently in a backsliding 
state. In this case, they think the scripture mo-
tives to fear are most useful, and ought to have 
their full force, even the fear of fulling away, and 
of coming short or the heavenly rest. 'they thil;k 
it also unsafe in such a case, to draw comfort from 
the reflection of our having once believed, it being 
their opinion, that we ;nu-.;t be reduced to the mere_ 
mercy of Gott, through th-- atonement which gave 
us relief at tit,,-4t. Thesa apps-r to bu ti:eYvs 

•- vi the leaclinjq doctrines of the gospel, mail of 
Christian experience. 

t Their chztrcit order is strictly umgregational, 
l and, so far as they can discern, upon the apostolic 

plan, which is the only rule they profess to follow. 
The nature of their union requires that they should 
be strict and impa; tial in di,cipline, both to pre. 
serve purity of communion, and to keep clear the 
channels of brotherly love, that it may circulate 
freely throughout the body. They continue steel-
fastly every first dray of the week in the apostles' 
doctrine, i. e. in hearing flee scriptures read and 
preached—and in thefcllutrsh.;p, or contribution 

i --and in breaking of bread, or the Lord's 
Supper—and in prayer, and singing; of psaa-Ims" 
hymns, and spiritual soars.* The prayers and 
exhortations of the brethren are also admitted in 

r their public lneetings.i• They observe the love feast; 
laud, upon certain occasions the kiss of charity, $ 
and also wash one another's feet when it is really i 
s`erviceable as an act of hospitality.5 They ab-
stain from eating blood and things ,trang!ed,  

• Acts it. 41. -r Heb. x. 24. ., Rom. xvi. 16. § John xiii. 14. 
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i. e. OIL,4) with the blood thereof; becanse these 
V.ilre,ri.at only forbidden to Noah and his posterity, 
when the grant of animal food was first made to 
man, but also under the gospel they are most 
solemnly prohibited the believing Gentiles, along 
With fornication and things offered to idols.* Thee, 
think that a gaudy external appearance in either 
sex, be their station what it may, is a sure indica-
tion of the pride- and vanity of the heart : that 
women professing godliness are rot to adorn them-
,elves with plaited or broidered hair, or gold, or 
r pearls, or stly array ; but-with rnon'est outward 

apparel, as tveil as with the inward ornaments of 
the mind ;+ also, that it is a shaino for a man to have 
long hair, however sanctioned by the fashion. 
As to marriage, though they do not think that 
either of the parties being an unbeliex=er dissolves 
that relation, when once entered into, yet they hold , 
it to be the duty of Christians to marry only in 
the Lurd. They also consider gaming, attending- 

( plays,. rout-, balls, and some other fashionable 
I aiversions, as unbecoming the gravity and sobriety 

of the Christian profession. 
As to their political sentiments, they consider 

themselves bound to be sztbject to the powe2-s that-
be in lawful matters ; to honour them, pray for, 
them, and pay them tribute ; and rather to suffer 
patiently for a good conscience, than in any case 
to resist them by force.$ At the same time, they, 
are friendly to the rational and just liberties of 

• Gen. tx. 4, Lev. vii. 26. Acts xv. 20. t 1 rcter W. 1, 

+ 'Rosl. xiii• 1, 
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wnkind, and, think, themselves warranted to plead, 
in- a. respectful manner, for any just and legal rights 
and privileges.wbich thjy are entitled to, whether 
of,a civil or religious nature.` ' 

It; will be seen from the preceding summary' 
statement of their principles, that the Baptists': 
strictly take. the. Scriptures..for their rule ; and con- a 
sider it wrong to reason upon any of the com- t' 
rr ands•of their Lord, or of his apostles who spoke. 
and acted by his Spirit, with-a view of ascertaining 
how such a doctrine or practice world affect their 
popularity with the world, whether religious or 
profane. It is quite sufficient for them to know 
what HE has taught and enjoined : and were it 
in the power of any of the sage. doctors of the pre-
sent day. to demonstrate thatr a particular doctrine 
was contrary to reason, or an approved practice 
altogether unsuitable to the refined taste of the 
present day, it would have. no influence whatever 
upon. them ; because they know that 11 the wisdom 
Qf this. world is foolishness with God," and that 
'$ what is, highly esteemed among men is an abomi-
nation in his sight." They well know that his • 
religion- is- intended to promote a.systein of noucon-
formity- to this world—the friendship of which is 
c4imity with God. They are, therefore, no way, 
splicitous: tp accommodate matters to the reigning, 
taste of the age, but simply to believe as they are 
taught by the holy apostles and prophets, and prac-
tise as they are Lidden, or as they find the. first, 
Christians- did. 

•°Acts xTi. 37.. 

i 

r 

t 
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HIG.RLAND CHRISTMAS. 
As- Soon - Ks tha- brialltening. glow of, the„ eastern 
sky-warms the anxious housemaid of the. appro.0i. 
4 christmasAay, she- rises full, of anxiety, at. the 
-l;rospect-of-her hnorning•labours. The meal, which-
was steeled in the sow ansZowie a forts ighr ago, 
to make the Prec7zdachan sour, -or sour. scone8,, 
is,the•first• object of her attention. The gridiron" 
i put:on=the fire, and the sour scones are soon. 
followed liv hard cakes, soft cakes, buttered cakes, 
bran dered ban nocks, nu& pannich, perm. The 
baking being once ovi-r, the sowans pot. succeeds 

"the- grit Iron, full of new-sowans,. which are to. be 
giv'ehr to the family, agreeably to custom, this day 
in: their beds. The sowans are boiled into. the 
consistence of molasses, when the Layan-le-vrich, 
or veast-bread; to distinguish-it.from boiled sowans,, 
is- ready. It is then poured into as many bickers, 
as there are individuals to partake of it, ands pre, 
sently served to the whole, old and young, It; 
would suip well the pen of, a4 Burns, or the, pencil, 
of a: Hogarth, to paint the. scene which follows, 
'file ambrosial food is despatched-. in. aspiring, 
dran.o'hts by the family, who soon. give evident, 
proofs of the enli veiling effects ofthe Lagan-le-vrich., 
As soon as each despatches. his bicker, he juulps• 
out of bed—the elder branches, to. examine the, 
ominous signs of the day,'- and the younger, to 
enter, on its amusements: Flocking, to the swing,, 
a favourite amusement on this occasion,  the your' 
gent of the family get the first shouder," and 

• A black Christmaa.makex a fat kirk yard A windy, Chrisunap 
and a calm Candlemas are signs of &,good year 
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the next oldest to him in regular succession. In 
order to add the more to the spirit of the exercise, 
it is a common practice with the person appointed 
to swingy him, to efiter into a very warm and hu-
morous altercation. As the swinged person ap. 
proaches the swinzer, he exclaims .Ei mi to Chal, 
" I'll eat your kail." To this the swinger re-
plies, with a violent shove Gha ni u mzc chal, 
" You shan't eat my kail: ' These threats and 
repulses are sometimes carried to such a height, as 
to break down or capsize the threatener, which 
generally puts an end to the quarrel. 
As the day advances, those minor amusements 

are terminated at the report of the gun, or the 
rattleof the ball-clubs-_the aun inviting the marks-
man to the " Kiavamuchrl," or prize-shooting, 
and the latter to 1, Luchd-vo-uil," or the ball 
combatants—hoth the principal sports of the day. 
Tired at length of the active amusements of the 
field, they exchange them for the substantial enter-
tainments of the table. Groaning under the 
"sonsy haggis,"* and many other savoury dain-
ties, unseen for twelve months before, the relish 
communicated to the company, by the appearance 
of the festive hoard, is more easily conceived than 
described. The dinner once despatched, the flow-
ing bowl succeeds, and the sparkling glass flies to 
and fro like a weaver's shuttle. As it coutiuues 
its rounds, the spirits of the company become the 
more jovial and happy. Animated by its cheering 

" The It savoury haggis" (from hag to chop) is a dish common-
ly made in a sheep's maw. of its lungs. heart, and liver, mixed 
with suet, onions, salt, and pepper ; or of oatmeal mixed with the 
latter, without any animal food. 

- 4 
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influence, even old decrepitude no longer feels his 
habitual pains—the fire, of youth is in his eye, as 
he details to the company -the exploits which dis-
Ii„gui,Ahed hint in the days of I, auld langsyne-;" 
1vhile the young, with hearts inflamed with -live 
(1214 fAMV," long to mingle in the more lively 
•Leues of Mirth, to display their prowess and agili-
ty. Leaving the hatriarcl,s to fiuish those pro-
tessions of friendship for each other, in which they 
are so devoutly engaged, the younger part of the 
company will shape their course to the ball-room, 
or the card-table, as their individual inclinations 
suggest ; and the remainder of the evening Ni. 

spent with the greatest pleasure of which humtu,. 
nature is susceptible. 

TIu, SEAnIAN AND Ti L RATTLE-SNAKL. 
Tiir: ship Prosperity, from London, reached one 
of the West India islands in May, 1806. One 
of the seamen, named Jervas, having left the, 
vessEl, wandered about the island on a sultry day, 

such as are frequent in that part of the globe. 
Being oppressed by the intense heat, and fatigued 
with previous exertions, he inconsiderately laid him-
self down to sleep, reclining his head on a small 
hillock, opposite a rock about ten feet high. Ike 
lay on hip back, and his eyes, after he had slept a 
little, were directed, as the first object that met 
them, to the perpendicular height before him. 
What was his horror to discover, on' the top of it 
an enormous rattle-snake, with part of 'iis body 
coiled up, and the other projecting considerably 
uvLr the precipice, with its keeii and beautiful, yet 
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inalignant eyes, steadily fixed on him ! He felt 
as if charmed to the spot. The witchery of the 
serpent's eyes so, irresistibly rooted him to the 
ground, that, for the moment, he did not wish to 
re►nove from his formidable opponent. The huge 
reptile gradually and slowly uncoiled its body, all 
the while steadily keeping its eyes fixed on those 
of its intended victim. 
., Jervas, now cried out, without being able to 
move, I I He'll bite me ! take him away ! take 
bim,away !" ; 

The snake began to writhe its body clown a fis. 
sure in the rock, keeping its head elevated more 
than a foot front the ground. Its rattle tnade very 
little noise. It every moment darted out its forked 

tongue, its eyes became reddish and inflamed, and 
it moved rattier quicker than at first. It was now 
within two yards of its intended victim, who by 

some weans had dissipated the charm, and, rouses! 
by a sense of his awful danger, _determined to 
stand on the defensive. To ruu away froin it, 
he knew would be impracticable, as the snake 
would instantly dart his whole body after him. He ., 

therefore ret.;olutely stood .rip, and put a strong 
glove on his right hand, which lje happetiod to have 
with hit n. IIe stretched ont his arm.; the snake 
approached slowly and cautiously ioWards him, 
darting out its ton(;ue still more frequently. 
derv.is recommended hitnsvif fervently to the pro-
tection of Heaven. The snake, when about a 
yard distant, madea violent spring. ,lervas caught 
it in his right hand, directly under its head, and 
squeezed it Nvith all his po•+'er. It eyes aliuost 

1•-, 
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started out of its head ; it lashed its body on the 
ground, at the same time rattling loudly. He 
%vatched an opportnuity, and suddenly holding the 
animal's head, while for a mornent it drew in • its 
forked tongue, with his left hand, he, by a violent 
contraction of all the muscles in his hand, contrived 
to close effectually its jaws ! 

IMuch «•as now done, but much more was to 
be done. He had avoided much danger, but he 
was still in very perilous circumstances If he 
moved his right hand front its neck for a moment, 
the snake, by avoiding suffocation, could easily 
muster sufficient power to force its head out of his 
hand ; and, if he %vithdrew his band from its jr►wc, 
he would be fatally in the power of its most dread-
ed fau+;s. He retaiut d, therefore, his hold with 
both his hands. He chew its body between his 
thighs, in order to aid the eonnpressian, and hasten 
sufloc•ation. Suddenly, the snake, which had re-
mained quiescent for a, few moments, brought up 
its tail, hit hi t') violently on the head, and then dart-
ed its body several tines very tightly r,.und his 
waist. Now was the very acme of his clanger. 
Thinking, therefore, that h_ e had sutl;cieut power 
over its body, he withdrew his right hand from its 
neck, an l took (the work of a moment) his large 
sailor's knife out of his hat. He bent his head on his 
knee, and, again recommending himself fervently 
to Heaven, cut its head front its body, throwing the 
head to a great distance. ,'1`lre blond spouted vio-
lently in his farce ; the snake compressed its body 
still tighter, and Jervas growing blacl: in the face, 
thought he should be suffocated on the spot, and 
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laid himself down. The `snake again rattled ii 
tail, and lashed his feet with it. Gradually, hov,:i 
ever, be found the animal relax its hold ; it soar: 
M1 . slack around him, and untwisting it, 111''1 
thro► 4*g it from him as far as lie was able, 1 
sank down and swooned upon the bank. Some 
the natives coming by, and seeing the snake, bt' 
not noticing its head was cut off, and Jervii 

tr̀ niotionless, concluded he was killed. ldowevE 
they saw at last the condition of the snake, ail 
that Jervis'-' was recovering a little they oav 
him a little rum, unbuttoned his shirt, and b, 
friendly aid, in a very short time he recovered' 
Eind returned to the vessel, fervently praising th 
Almighty for his wondrous deliverance. 

F 

GARDEN WORK IN DECEMBER. 

I:1' mild.ireather continue to sow pease and beans for'i 
Succession. Cover your Artichokes with_loose dung, t 
keep the roots froth frost, if ontittett last ruontl;. Pruu• 
gooseberries, currants, auti thin out rasp,,. Dig and dune 
all spare ground ; and dung and prepare borders on walls 

for young fruit trees it _March, if omitted to be planteut 
. last riionth. Fasten 'young fruit trees ivith stakes. 
Grtlier all rubbish at►d l,urn,it; and, in frost carry out 
tiun•. 

"" I)i e1' a•rrtirz. I st, h. 1'r. D•cr:xr••a 31st. 11'. in. l, 

11av breaks, 5 33 Day-breaLs  ;. 
Sun rises.....  7 116 fi Sun rises,   ..8 {  .ti 

•v .. EJ 7 4 'I't: r:+gl't t!cls...  G 
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